
       September 14, 2015 
 
Governor Terry McAuliffe 
Common Ground for Virginia 
P.O. Box 1475 
Richmond, Virginia   23218 
 
Dear Gov. McAuliffe, 
 
I am part of a group called Beyond Extreme Energy who is about half way through 
an 18 day fast.  We are fasting at the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC).  
Our goal is to get them to stop rubberstamping anything the fossil fuel industry 
wants to do.  We will stop the fast the day after Pope Francis leaves Washington. 
 
I attended the first meeting of  your new Climate Change Commission and was 
favorably impressed with what you said about how important climate change is.  
However, I find it a little bit hypocritical to hear you support the infrastructure of 
fossil fuels all over the state.  How much better it would be if you were putting your 
energy into renewable energy.  This is a moral issue and it is very important that all 
of us get on board and try to save our planet.  Of course there is big money in the 
fossil fuel industry but lots of jobs could be had in Virginia with your strong support 
in renewables. 
 
I commend you on all the good progressive work you are doing on many other 
issues.  I know that you would like to have a great legacy as governor of Virginia.  
However, this issue outweighs all other issues.  Maybe it would not be politically 
wise to stop supporting the fossil fuel industry, but as a legacy to your children and 
grandchildren I think you could go down in history as a great governor if you would 
stop supporting pipelines and other fossil fuel industry projects.  Your name could 
be mud for 5 or 10 years or maybe to the end of your or my lifetime, but in 50 years 
I think you would be given a lot of credit if you said no to fossil fuels.  At the very 
least, if you stopped supporting the industry and just laid low, that would be a great 
help.  I know you are Catholic.  I am not but I am definitely thrilled with the Pope’s 
Encyclical Laudato Si that speaks so strongly on our need to address climate change.  
It is definitely a moral issue for all of humanity and we need to take steps to do what 
we can.  All the science says we do not have time to waste, we have to act now.   
 
Best wishes to you and your family and prayers for your future grandchildren.  
Please do the morally correct thing.  We cannot survive on money alone. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Charles E. Strickler, DDS 
1225 Hillcrest Drive 
Harrisonburg, VA   22801 


